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The LEADER Feature Article

No More SMILEing, It’s Time 
to Lead

The SMILE Committee is no more; The Lead Committee has taken root and begins 
anew.  We are very excited to introduce Lead. 

This past January, the Executive Committee requested a survey to find out 
whether staff would still attend SMILE if it were voluntary, rather than manda-
tory. Based on those survey results, City leaders agreed it was time for a change. 
For those of you who remember, SMILE (aka Supervisory Modules In Leadership 
Excellence) began in 2004 as a leadership development program specifically de-
signed to meet the needs of our municipal supervisors. 

Since then, we have listened, learned, and changed with the needs of our orga-
nizations and our staff. Your input has been invaluable in the continuous evolu-
tion of what our learning initiative has become. Simply put, SMILE no longer 
describes nor does justice to the collaborative learning model we’ve developed 
together these last few years.

Now is the time for Lead. The mission remains the same as SMILE: Developing 
leaders through collaborative learning to build a stronger community. However, 
the underlying methodology has evolved into one of inclusion, rather than exclu-
sion. Leadership comes from all levels of the organization and extends through-
out the community in both our personal and professional lives. Lead’s focus is 
on building those strong leaders at every level in our cities in order to help our 
communities flourish. (continued on page 3)

CORE CONCEPTS

• Relational; Relationships

• Learning, NOT Training

• Modeling Behaviors

• Personal Development -->  
Leader Development

• Strengthening Culture

• Succession Planning

• Learning Culture

• Professional Development
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Lead GOALS

1. Create a Culture of Shared Learning

a. Using each other as resources; contributing to and tapping into the  

communal wisdom of our group.

b. Create an appreciation for what we can teach to, and learn from, each other.

c. Explore leadership tools through shared experiences. 

2. Understand the Intrinsic Link Between Self Development and Community Success

a.  Starting with self-development, we become better leaders. Better leaders help build organizational strength and  

effectiveness, thereby providing better service to the community which, in turn, makes the community stronger.

3. Explore and Enhance Effective Leadership Qualities

a. Foster adaptability, flexibility, and resiliency

b. Foster being participatory, inclusive, and self-aware

c. Emotional Intelligence

d. Further and develop core leadership competencies

Navigation Tip
Our new initiative brings with it a new brand, a 
new look, and a new newsletter. In order to aid 
in navigating throughout the PDF, please note 
that you can return to the front page by clicking 
on the               back arrows after each article, or 
at the bottom of each page.
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It’s not about 

‘training’anymore, 

it’s all about ‘learning.’



No More SMILEing, It’s Time to Lead (continued from page 2)

Many of us believe ourselves to be good leaders just 
because we know how to lead. We already went through 
leadership training. Lead is different in that it focuses on 
providing opportunities for self-development. Self-develop-
ment will complement what we have previously learned in the 
classroom and on the job, enhance our personal competence, 
create opportunities for us to become more adaptive and re-
silient, and help us meet our objectives, both personally and 
professionally.  The significance of the knowledge sharing and 
opportunities that Lead brings cannot be understated. While 
the takeaways may not always be immediately evident, they 
are definitely absorbed – each layer adding upon the other, 
nudging us toward becoming a better person and a better 
leader.

Since Lead is now voluntary, you are in charge of your own 
development, and can use Lead in whatever way fits your 
situation. Your personal growth benefits you, the City, and 
the community. 

For more information about Lead, please contact Jason 
Bajor (BAT) at 630/454-2075 or jbajor@cityofbatavia.net, Gail 
Cohen (ELG) at 847/931-5607 or cohen_g@cityofelgin.org,  
Kathy Livernois (STC) at 630/377-4470 or klivernois@ 
stcharlesil.gov, or Jen Morrison, Lead Coordinator, at 630/
762-7090 or jenmor@strongercommunity.net.
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The SMILE [nka Lead] program has positively affected my 

work at the City of St. Charles by providing many new per-

spectives that have changed how I think and behave. Doug 

LaBelle’s presentation on Resilience empowered me to 

focus on what I can control and to become a more positive 

person, looking at what changes I can make, rather than 

being stuck in “can’t really change that” negative think-

ing.  Being more aware of my own emotional responses 

and how they affect my work and personal relationships 

through the Emotional Intelligence Module was very help-

ful. Lastly, recognizing the benefits of diverse opinions and 

respecting that we all have different experiences that are 

valuable has given me a more open posture in general. I’m 

grateful for the opportunity to attend SMILE [nka Lead] 

and I look forward to learning more in the future. -- Jennifer 

Kuhn, Senior Administrative Assistant, St. Charles

I have found SMILE [nka Lead] to be helpful, both before 

and after becoming a supervisor. It has given me an op-

portunity to learn both from the presenters as well as the 

others attending the classes. Because it is locally based it 

is more relevant to my day to day duties and responsibili-

ties. -- Erik Mahan, Police Commander Traffic & Special Events 

Unit, St. Charles

The best public servants tend to be dedicated, focused 

individuals, so much so, that self improvement can take a 

back seat to doing the good and noble work of providing 

essential services to our customers. SMILE [nka Lead] has 

reminded me that it’s in everyone’s best interest to “keep 

the knife sharp,” and that there is much to learn from other 

people’s (from peers to professors) experiences. -- Chris 

Ludovice, Water Maintenance Supervisor, Elgin

CURRENT LEAD COMMITTEE MEMBERS
 

LEAD:  Jen Morrison, Lead Coordinator, 630/762-7090, jenmor@strongercommunity.net

Batavia: Jason Bajor, Assistant City Administrator, 630/454-2075, jbajor@cityofbatavia.net

  Randy Deicke, Fire Chief, 630/454-2111, rdeicke@cityofbatavia.net

Elgin:  Gail Cohen, Human Resources Director, 847/931-5607, cohen_g@cityofelgin.org

  Kyla Jacobsen, Water Director, 847/931-6160, jacobsen_k@cityofelgin.org

  Tom  Migatz, Parks Maintenance Supervisor, 847/931-6136, migatz_t@cityofelgin.org

  John Work, Senior Human Resources Advisor, 847/931-6064, work_j@cityofelgin.org

St. Charles: Denice Brogan, Human Resources Generalist, 630/377-4415, dbrogan@stcharlesil.gov

  Kathy Livernois, Human Resources Director, 630/377-4470, klivernois@stcharlesil.gov
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www.strongercommunity.net

Lead
deveLoping Leaders through coLLaborative

Learning to buiLd a stronger community

Click here for

http://www.strongercommunity.net/leadfaqs.htm
http://strongercommunity.net/leadfaqs.htm


My buddy, Brian, invited me to Charlotte for the NASCAR 
Nationwide Race on Memorial Day weekend. I got pit 
passes no less. Sitting close to all that horsepower moving 
at 183 mph is a level of exhilaration I have seldom experi-
enced. It was amazing!

Prior to the race, we were in the hauler talking to a driv-
er and his crew chief. Proudly displaying my ignorance, 
I asked him where he qualified to start. “27th”, he said 
(which for a rookie driver to start 27th in a field of 43 is a 
big deal.) I asked how many seconds faster was the per-
son starting 1st? He and his crew chief said it’s tenths of a 
second - AND those tenths of a second equal millions of 
dollars. 

After that, I was taken to the parts area where I was shown 
springs, shocks and very small parts.  I was told that those tenths of a second are shaved off 
the car by reducing weight and drag (besides having a great driver and engine.) I was struck 
by how such small, unnoticeable changes make millions of dollars in difference.

Weight and drag, weight and drag, weight and drag - these 
words rang through my head all day as I watched 800 horse-
power times 43 cars fly around the track. Engines blew out, 
cars got lapped and someone won.  What an experience! 

So where is the weight and drag in your job, in your life, in 
your relationship?  What are you holding on to that, if you 
made a few small adjustments, would increase your person-
al or professional performance?  Does the department you 
work in have the courage to notice and remove weight and 
drag? 

This newsletter article is reprinted courtesy of Michael Staver,  
the CEO of The Staver Group. Together with his colleagues of 
professional development consultants, he provides keynote 
presentations, consulting programs and workshops. He also 
conducts executive coaching sessions that help people lead 
with courage and authenticity. To sign up for Michael Staver’s 
newsletters, visit http://www.thestavergroup.com/contact.php.
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IDEAS FOR CHANGE

1.	 Evaluate	any	mindset	that	is	holding	you	back.		
Are	you	coming	from	a	place	of	excuses	and	
lack?	What	is	one	small	adjustment	that	would	
reduce	drag?	(Examples	are	to	eliminate	worry,	
release	one	thing	you	have	no	control	over,	
stop	making	excuses,	to	name	a	few.)

2.	Make	a	small,	almost	unnoticeable	change	in	
something	you	do.	Eat	one	less	order	of	fries,	
read	one	page	in	a	new	book	every	day	for	a	
week.	Ask	one	more	question	this	week	and	
give	one	less	piece	of	advice.

3.	Refuse	to	allow	circumstances	to	define	you	
and	your	work.

4.	Take	one	week	and	increase	the	amount	of	
time	you	spend	in	highly	productive	activity.

What’s One Tenth of a Second 
Worth?  By Michael Staver, The Staver Group

©	photo	courtesy	of	Business	Week

The LEADER From the Pros
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Talk with most anyone and ask them what they think are the top issues in time 
management and you will get answers such as,”having a well prepared ‘to-do’ 
list,” “managing multiple priorities,” “managing meeting time,“ or “handling the flood of 
paperwork and emails.” All are good responses but overlook the top four time management 
issues that, in combination with one another, can do more to keep you from having, doing 
or being what you want and deserve. They are: ineffective relationships, a poor attitude, be-
ing flat out tired, and the weather.

1 - Ineffective relationships. 

Probably more than 50% of your personal productivity success has to do with effective re-
lationships with other people. Friends and allies will open doors for you that would take 
a considerable amount of your effort. They can give you words of encouragement that lift 

your spirits during down, unproductive times. They can teach you lessons that would take too much time otherwise to 
learn. I’m not suggesting that one who does not have the good cooperation of other people cannot be productive. They 
can, but not as productive as those who enjoy positive, effective relationships with others.

2 - A poor attitude. 

It has been said that your attitude will determine your altitude in life’s successes. With a poor attitude you become dis-
couraged and demoralized and your performance goes down. Moreover, a negative person tends to repel positive people, 
whom you need to boost you up, and they tend to attract other negative people who will bring you down with their stories 
of misery and failure. “You got a flat tire? Well I got two flat 
tires!” “You think you have it bad?  I have it worse!” Imagine 
--  two people having a debate about who has the worst life!

3 - Being flat out tired. 

Three out of four people claim that they are flat out tired all 
throughout their days. Test this. Ask anyone, any time of the 
day these questions: “Are you rested?” “Did you get a good 
night’s sleep?” “Are you at the top of your game today?” Most 
will reply, “Oh, I’m so tired!” Some do not get a sufficient 
quantity of sleep. They simply stay up too late and get up to 
early, burning the candle at both ends. Some have medical is-
sues that can be treated. And many may be getting a sufficient 
quantity of sleep but not the quality. Their days are filled with 
so much stress and distress. Why? Because they do not have the tools or refuse to use the tools to take control over their 
days. As they try to sleep, that little voice in the back of their heads is reminding them of all the unfinished items of the day 
and about a string of future uncontrolled events. They wind up tossing and turning, not getting the deep, nutritious sleep 
that their bodies need every day to be as productive as they might be. (continued on page 6)
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Top 4 Time Management Issues 
By Dr. Donald E. Wetmore, The Productivity Institute

The LEADER From the Pros
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Top Four Time Management Issues (continued from page 5)

4 - The weather. 

The city in the United States that has the highest incidence of suicide is 
Seattle, Washington. I understand they have fewer sunny days and more 
cloudy and rainy days than most other places. If you take your own life, 
is that considered poor time management? That’s not meant to be a poor 
joke, but guess what? People all over the world are committing “produc-
tivity suicide” each day fussing over the weather and using it as a reason 
to reduce their productivity. “It’s too cold!” “It’s too hot!” “It’s too rainy!” “It’s too dry!” When, all of the time, the weather is 
just perfect, just the way it is. If you were a visitor from another planet listening to the media, you would think we on earth 
just invented snow storms, cold and heavy downpours when they have been with us since the beginning of time. Being 
aware of the weather is important, of course. If locally it is to be icy you may choose to stay indoors and a threatening hur-
ricane may persuade you to evacuate to a safer place. But to be obsessed with the normal ranges of weather conditions 
only steals away from the opportunity to have a good and productive day.

© 2011 by Dr. Donald E. Wetmore. Reprinted with permission. Dr. Wetmore has been in the field of personal productivity and 
time management for over 30 years, and is one of a handful of professional speakers who specializes  on this topic. We are 
fortunate to be featuring Dr. Wetmore in 2012 for a Lead speaker event. For more time management articles, visit Dr. Wet-
more’s web site at www.balancetime.com.
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People all over the world 

are committing 

“productivity suicide”

It’s Time to Read Again!

The dry spell ends. Lead’s Curriculum Planning Team has not been slacking in their ef-
forts to find a suitable book to feature in our next book club – we read, and we read, and 

we read some more. We finally landed on one that we know will be useful and engaging: The Five 
Dysfunctions of a Team, by Patrick Lencioni. If you want to get a head start on reading this classic, 
check in with your Human Resource Department and put yourself on the waiting list. The books are 

on their way, and the announcements with all the details will be com-
ing your way soon. 

If you would like to recommend a book, please contact Jen Morrison, 
Lead Coordinator, at 630/762/7090 or jenmor@strongercommunity.net, 
or any other of the Lead Committee members in your respective cities.

The Leadership Book Club is a very popular forum for informal discussion, relationship-
building, idea sharing, brainstorming, and mentoring. A small group of peers meets over 
breakfast to discuss and/or debate leadership concepts presented in a featured book. For more 
information, please visit www.strongercommunity.net/faqs_bookclub.htm

The LEADER From the Committee
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The LEADER From the Committee

Building Stronger Communities 
Together
We are pleased to welcome new staff and acknowledge achievements and mile-
stones of existing staff since our last newsletter …

Welcome to:

(continued on page 8)

Kimberly Dewis
City Clerk
Elgin

Lisa Garhan
Community & Public 
Affairs Coordinator
St. Charles

Jacob Goss
Police Officer
St. Charles

Johnathan Lourdo
Police Officer
St. Charles
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Andy Schleicher
Emergency Prepared-
ness Technician 
St. Charles

Steve Woloszyk
Police Officer
St. Charles

Jason Bajor
Asst. City Administrator
Batavia

Adam Stander
Police Officer
St. Charles



Congratulations to:

Officers Craig Bahe, Brett Runkle, and Troy Peacock

(St. Charles Police Department) on receiving Certificates of Appreciation for commend-
able DUI enforcement from the Alliance Against Intoxicated Motorists. Congratulations, 
Guys!

Sergeant Joe Cicci

(St. Charles Police Department) on receiving an Award of Merit for his 10 years of service 
with the St. Charles Police Department’s Tactical Response Unit. Congratulations, Joe!
 

Officer Ben Devol

(St. Charles Police Department) on receiving his Illinois Truck Enforcement Association (ITEA) certification. 
This certification is for officers who have already attended a 40-hour Basic Truck Enforcement class.  The 
ITEA certification process is not just a ‘refresher,” but a dynamic study into the finer points of truck enforce-
ment with over thirty Standards of Practice which ITEA members are called to follow. Congratulations, Ben!

Russell Colby

(St. Charles Planning & Development Department) on his promotion to Planning Division Manager. Russell is responsible 
for planning, coordinating and supervising all aspects of the Planning Division, as well as coordinating the review of all 
development projects by City staff, Commissions and Council. Congratulations, Russell!

Jennifer Kuhn 

(St. Charles Human Resources Department) on her promotion to Senior Administrative Assistant. Jennifer is responsible 
for coordinating, scheduling, and training for City employees. She also works closely with the HR strategic plan along with 
all of the other administrative duties that accompany her position. Congratulations, Jennifer!

Brad Legnaioli and the City of Elgin

Two of three Elgin courses were ranked in the Top Ten Public Golf Courses in Illinois by Golfweek magazine. The High-
lands golf course came in 4th, and Bowes Creek came in 9th. Nationally, both courses made it into the top 50 

municipal courses in the United States. The Highlands was ranked #9 and Bowes Creek came in at #28. Brad 
is the Golf Superintendent for Elgin and is responsible for taking care of everything outside of the clubhouses. 
Congratulations, Brad, and everyone else who contributed to achieving this new source of pride for the City.

Kathy Livernois

(St. Charles Human Resources Director) for her election to the role of President of the St. Charles Noon Rotary 
Club. Kathy has been a member of the Rotary for over 4 years, bringing her professionalism and compassion 
to this long-standing organization, and serving as a role model for others in the City and the community. 
Good luck in your new role, Kathy! 

The City of St. Charles’ Finance Department 

... on receiving the Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Award for the City’s 
FY 09-10 Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR). This award, given by the Government Fi-
nance Officers Association of the United States and Canada, is the highest form of recognition in gov-
ernmental accounting and financial reporting. Receiving this award represents a significant accom-
plishment by a government and its management. This is the twenty-fourth consecutive year the City 
has received this prestigious award. Congrats to all who contributed to this achievement!
(continued on page 9)

Building Stronger Communities Together - Welcomes  (continued from page 7)
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Building Stronger Communities Together - Congratulations  (continued from page 8)

The City of St. Charles 
...on taking the number one spot in the country in Fam-
ily Circle magazine’s survey “10 Best Towns for Families: 2011.” 
The magazine initially assembled a list of 2,500 cities and 
towns with populations between 15,000 and 150,000. Fam-
ily Circle narrowed that to nearly 1,000 localities, all of which 

had a high concentration of households with median incomes between $55,000 
and $95,000. It then assessed which places best meet family-friendly criteria – in-
cluding affordable homes, quality schools, access to health care, green space, low 
crime rate and financial stability – and ranked them from top to bottom. Fam-
ily Circle selected the 10 winners from among the highest-rated towns, and 
St. Charles came out on top! Read more about it here:  http://www.familycircle.com/
family-fun/travel/best-towns-for-families/?page=1.Congratulations, St. Charles!
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If you know of an employee or a department who deserves recognition in this column (or if we forgot to men-
tion them), please be sure to send the information to your Human Resources Department. They will not only 
mention it in their city newsletters, but will keep us informed for future issues of  The Leader.

The LEADER Committee News
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Transitions
The Lead Committee has experienced some recent changes ...

We extend a hearty welcome to Jason Bajor, Batavia’s Assistant 
City Administrator onto both the Lead Executive Committee and 
Lead Curriculum Planning Team. Jason jumped aboard quickly 
and seamlessly, indicating how impressed he is with the history, 
progression, and collaborative nature of our learning initiative. 
He is excited to join the team, and we are happy to have him.

We also bid a fond farewell to Jaye Valadez-Wilger, Police Records Supervisor from St. Charles. Jaye has served on 
the Committee since its inception in 2001 (!!!) and has worked tirelessly, dutifully, and enthusiastically, all while 
providing an invaluable perspective to the Committee. Her last meeting with us will be on August 5. We will miss 
her candor, humor, laughter, and humility, and wish her all the best in her new endeavors outside of the City. 

Did We Miss a 
Welcome or  
Recognition?
 

Please accept our apologies if we 
missed you or one of your staff this time 
around. Please notify Jen Morrison, Lead 
Coordinator, or your Human Resources  
Director, and we’ll be sure to include 
you in our next issue.

http://www.familycircle.com/family-fun/travel/best-towns-for-families/?page=1
http://www.familycircle.com/family-fun/travel/best-towns-for-families/?page=1
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The LEADER Committee News

Readers Corner
As mentioned in an earlier article, the Lead Committee has been reading for months, and 
while it took us a while to find just the right book to feature at the Leadership Book Club, 
we did come up with some great reading recommendations, should you be so inclined.  
The following books have been placed on the Recommended Reading List.  A        indicates 
there is a copy of the book available for loan from your Human Resources Department. For 
a complete description of each book, please visit www.strongercommunity.net/bookclub.
htm to download the list.

 ◊ DRIVE: The Surprising Truth About What Motivates 
Us by Daniel H. Pink  

 ◊ A Whole New Mind: Why Right-Brainers Will Rule the 
Future by Daniel H. Pink  

 ◊ Abundant Community: Awakening the Power of 
Families and Neighborhoods by Peter Block & John 
McNight  

 ◊ Crucial Conversations: Tools for Talking When Stakes 
Are High by Kerry Patterson, Joseph Grenny, Ron 
McMillan and Al  Switzler  

Calling All Avid 
Readers
Interested in being a discussion group leader? It’s 
easy, it’s fun, and it lets you test and flex your lead-
ership muscles with a small, friendly, group of peers. 
Contact Jen Morrison at 630/762-7090 or jenmor@
strongercommunity.net for more information.
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Save the Dates
 » The Value of Leadership in Everything You Do

Speaker  Event -- featuring David Rabiner 
Dates -- September 22, 2011 and October 4, 2011 

 » The Five Dysfunctions of a Team by Patrick Lencioni
Leadership Book Club 
Dates -- September 16, 2011, September 29, 2011, and  
October 7, 2011

For more information about the upcoming schedule, please contact Jen Morrison, Lead Coordinator, at 630/762-
7090 or jenmor@strongercommunity.net.

http://www.strongercommunity.net/bookclub.htm
http://www.strongercommunity.net/bookclub.htm
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The LEADER Committee News

Trivia Contest Goes Green
Congratulations to Denice Brogan from St. Charles! She won the last issue’s contest and is enjoying a $25 discount 
at Tusk, one of downtown Batavia’s newest additions featuring exotic and authentic Thai cuisine.

For your chance to win this issue’s prize, a $25 gift certificate to Prasino, 
featuring fresh, healthy and affordable food and juice through supporting 
sustainable, local and organic growers, you’ll have to answer the following 
question from the Lead FAQs:

What does Lead stand for?

Names of all who submit the correct answer will be placed 
in something vessel-like and one name will be drawn as the 
winner. So, get your correct answers to Jen Morrison, Lead 
Coordinator, via telephone/voice mail 630/762-7090 or email at jenmor@
strongercommunity.net no later than August 30. The drawing will be held on September 15. Don’t forget, you 
must to play to win!

There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous to 
conduct, or more uncertain in its success, than to take the lead in 
the introduction of a new order of things.  - Niccolo Machiavelli, The Prince, 1592

The Leader is a publication of Lead, 

a collaborative learning initiative developed 

by the cities of Batavia, Elgin and St. Charles, 

Illinois.

www.strongercommunity.net

                

contact:

Jen Morrison  630/762-7090 

© 2011 by the cities of Batavia, Elgin and  

St. Charles, Illinois

Interested in contributing an article to The Leader?  
Have you been inspired by a particular leadership 
book you’d like to share?  Do you have any article or 
feature suggestions for the Leader?  Contact Jen Mor-
rison, Lead Coordinator  with questions, suggestions, 
or comments. Your thoughts are always welcome.

Lead
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